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CHVRCHES: Recover. Lauren
Mayberry’s sweet, lilting voice
dances through dense synths
on this piece of perfect
electro-pop. The hypnotising
beat and euphorically powerful
chorus make it the perfect fit for
a massive crowd.
4
KENDRICK LAMAR: Swimming
Pools (Drank). Intelligent hip
hop that delves into the murky
depths of alcoholism and sees
Kendrick nattering away with
his subconscious.
4
THE LUMINEERS: Stubborn
Love. This has ‘plays at the end
of a season finale of a major US
drama’ written all over it —
evocative strings, a stark,
memorable chorus and a hefty
crescendo.
3
MIGUEL: Adorn. Borrowing a
couple of subtle (but highly
effective) elements from Marvin

NEW

MUSIC

By JIM GELLATLY

MARIONETTES

WHO: Paddy Buchanan
(vocals/guitar),
Daryl
Rankin (guitar), Pete Taylor (guitar), Thomas
Emslie (bass), Derek Stewart (drums).
WHERE: Aberdeen.
FOR FANS OF: The Charlatans, Arctic Monkeys,
Stone Roses.
JIM SAYS: I’m a sucker for
catchy guitar pop, and Marionettes do it wonderfully.
Formed in 2007, they
released their debut single
Deja When? last year, followed by The Rightness Of
Blindness EP.
These came out through
Aberdeen label Bedford
Records, but their latest
single is self-released.
Daryl said: “This year
we’ve decided to go it
alone and released our
new single, Teaparties, for
download as well as 7in
vinyl.”
Coupled with support
slots alongside acts like
The Pigeon Detectives and
The Ordinary Boys, their
reputation has steadily
grown. They’ve also ventured to London to headline the influential Death2
Disco night at Notting Hill
Arts Club (spawned from
Scot’s music guru Alan
McGee’s legendary nights
at the venue).
They have another invite
to play the weekly showcase in July.
In the past Aberdeen
bands have struggled to
get attention outwith their

local scene. But Daryl said:
“There’s nothing wrong
with playing in Aberdeen,
but eventually you need to
start playing further afield.
It’s too easy to suggest
that if Marionettes were
based somewhere like
Glasgow, which perhaps
has a bit more going on
culturally than Aberdeen,
that we would find it easier
to get our music out there.
“The reality is that we
would have to pursue
shows outside of Glasgow
anyway. Certainly digital
technology has made networking and arranging
shows in other cities much
more accessible, but
we’ve never felt hindered
by our location.”
Marionettes appear at
The Lemon Tree in Aberdeen on April 27, for
Anchorock, a benefit for
The Aberdeen and North
Centre for Haematology,
Oncology and Radiotherapy (ANCHOR).
They’re also confirmed
to play May’s Big Beach
Ball in the city. It sounds
like a fantastic event, with
a
pretty
impressive
line-up.
MORE: facebook.com/
marionettesmusic
Q Jim will be playing Marionettes on In:Demand
Uncut this Sunday from
7pm on Clyde 1, Forth
One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM
& West Sound FM. Visit
indemandscotland.co.uk
for more.

THE Strypes should all
still be in school.
Well, one of them still is.

The lads — singer Ross Farrelly,
15, guitarist Josh McClorey, 17,
bass player Pete O’Hanlon, 17, and
drummer Evan Walsh, 16 — are the
hottest band around right now.
And it’s not hype.
Noel Gallagher and Elton John
have both forked out for gig tickets to see them — and Foo Fighters
star Dave Grohl is waxing lyrical
across the Pond about the rhythm
and blues prodigies.
The band — from small Irish
town Cavan — understand why lots
of punters reckon it’s some big
marketing ploy, even comparing
them to One Direction.
Evan said: “A couple of people
have called it manufactured.
“There’s been a couple of sceptics who haven’t realised the hard
work we’ve put in.
“But it couldn’t be more real.
It’s what we thought all bands did.
We thought they all learned loads
of songs, got in a van and drove
down the motorway to play them.”
The band spent the best part of
a year negotiating a record deal,
finally going with Mercury. Overnight, they’ve gone from school
boys to rock stars.
Even said: “We always play loud
and aggressive so we get every-

By CHRIS SWEENEY
one’s attention. Three of us don’t
go to school anymore, we’re old
enough to quit.
“But Ross is still clinging on by
the skin of his teeth.
“I think he shows up once a
month or something like that — as
everything is so busy.”
Their passion for music started
like so many youngsters, raiding
their parents’ record collections.
But they took it a
stage
further
and
began
playing
the
songs — not just listening to them.
Stick-man
Evan
explained: “Myself, the
guitarist
and
bass
player
have
known
each other since we
were born, we grew up
together and all live in
our tiny, rural town.
“Our parents all came
from
musical
backgrounds, so we grew up
jamming and the influences came from my parents’ record collection —

a lot of the rhythm and blues,
rock ’n roll stuff.
“We got into the 60s blues boom
and 70s prog rock, then from there
we went back to the original rock
’n rollers like Chuck Berry, Jerry
Lee Lewis and all of them.
“Then three years ago we met
Ross, the singer. He came in as
none of us could sing at that time
— we still can’t really.
“But we all got on really well
and started playing gigs in our
home town, then doing pubs and
clubs all around Ireland.
“My dad drove us around, he
became the manager and gave us a
hand to get to where we are now.

Then last April, we put out a fourtrack EP which we recorded in
our mate’s flat. It came out on the
Friday and by Saturday, it was
No1 on the iTunes playlist chart.
“That blew us away. That’s when
we started getting interest from
record companies.”
Since then they’ve been banging
out supreme performances at gigs.
That’s where their reputation has
come from and earned them serious respect from the industry’s big
names — the celeb fanclub also
includes Paul Weller and Miles
Kane.

Exciting

Demand is now so high they are
double-shifting most days.
On their European tour, they
hit King Tut’s in Glasgow on
May 4 — doing a matinee and
evening set to satisfy the demand.
Evan said: “We’ve done it a few
times in London, done two sets
in one night.
“We don’t find playing
for a long time a big deal
because in rural Ireland we
were reared in the pubband thing where you play
two-and-a-half-hour sets.
“We went around pubs
and hotels in Ireland. Sometimes there was only five
people there but you still
had to play that long. So

we’re used to long
The band are keeping their feet on
sets. Then when we came to London the ground. They want a career out
and they told us to just do 45 min- of this and have no time for the X
utes — we were amazed that’s all Factor generation they’ve grown up
they want on tours here.”
in.
They’ve also approached their
Evan snapped: “That’s not real,
debut album with that same old- it’s the easy way to fame and forschool approach.
tune. That doesn’t interest us.
It’s going to be a mix of their
“This all still feels exciting to us.
own material and covers of their Since we’re in Cavan a lot of the
favourite tunes.
time, we’re in the eye of the hurriTheir likely first single is set to cane. We don't really know what’s
be Blue Collar Jane (but a new ver- going on.
sion of the song, the original topped
“We keep hearing this show is
the Irish charts last year).
sold out, or that show is — it seems
Even explained: “It’s really excit- to have all come on a lot.”
ing to be recording and doing it Q For gig tickets and info go online to:
properly. Everything is done live in www.thestrypes.com
the studio, we’re not bothered with
messing around with tracks.
“We just like to do a minimal
amount of overdubs and then
EVEN meeting one of
we’re done. We hope to have it
their idols, Noel Gallagher,
done and dusted quickly.
didn’t faze the lads.
“We’re trying to capture
The Oasis legend, below,
that sort of essence of early
asked to meet them before
Yardbirds (far left), or The
a gig in London this year.
Stones, where they mixed
Evan said: “He came to see
in Chuck Berry (left)
us in Shoreditch.
songs with their origi“We just found out minutes
nals.
before that he was going to
“We enjoy interpretcome
to the dressing room and
ing those songs as
have a chat with us.
much as we enjoy playing our own ones.
“He was a really nice man and
“It’ll be that sort of
asked us how we were getting on.
rough and ready style,
“It’s weird, you just take it all in
we want it to be raw.”
your stride and don’t think too

much of it — things keep
happening.”

Gaye’s Sexual Healing, this
passionate, soulful love song is
play-it-over-and-over amazing. 4
SKY FERREIRA: Everything Is
Embarrassing. The mean
eighties drum beat that
continues throughout this
track is the best part of
it — Sky’s vocals have
been overly treated
and sound a bit lost
in the mix.
3
LEWIS WATSON: Into
The Wild. This
20-year-old
singer-songwriter is two
parts Ed Sheeran to one
part Owl City on this track.
Judging by the careers of those
two, he could be on to
something big.
3
THE AVETT BROTHERS: I Never
Knew You. A giddy-making beat
and infectious chorus render

this one of the best tracks from
the brothers’ seventh album
The Carpenter.
3.5
TRIBES: How The Other Half
Live. Some air guitar-worthy
licks and hoarse, rock god
vocals from Johnny Lloyd
see this band
channeling The Rolling
Stones. Taken from
their second album. 3
THE WEEKND:
Twenty Eight.
Sophisticated R&B
from Canadian Abel
Tesfaye, which pulls off
the obvious vocal influence
of Michael Jackson.
3.5
EVERYTHING EVERYTHING:
Duet. Jonathan Higgs’ instantly
recognisable voice flits in and
out of this typically zany
arrangement, which this time
round is heavy on the strings. 3

